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Exercise 2Exercise 2

‘Unless’ means ‘if … not’.
e.g.   The fish will die unless you put it back into the water.

  The boat will not sink unless there is a hole in it .

Conditional Sentences 
Using ‘Unless’2

Grammar

Grammar in a Minute

Rewrite each sentence using ‘unless’.

1 We will be late if we don’t hurry.

 

 

2 The plants will die if you do not water them.

 

 

3  will tell you the secret if you promise to keep it to yourself.

 

 

4 We will not complete the job if we don’t work harder.
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5 He will repeat the mistakes if you don’t point them out.

 

 

6 You will get into trouble if you break the rules.

 

 

7 Peter can join us if he behaves himself.

 

 

8 Mrs Brown will not sell the painting if she does not get a good price for it .

 

 

9 You can open the letter if it is for you.

 

 

10 The students can leave the classroom if they get permission from their teacher.

 

 

Exercise 2Exercise 2

Vocabulary
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Exercise 3Exercise 3

Categorisation
55  

minmin3
Vocabulary ListenListen

SaySay

Fill in each blank with the correct word from the box.

furniture reptiles stationery jewellery insects
vehicles birds clothing cutlery

1 chair, table, cupboard, bed    

2 bee, housefly, cockroach, butterfly   

3 knife, fork, spoon, chopsticks    

4 lizard, crocodile, turtle, snake    

5 shirt, blouse, trousers, skirt     

6 paper, ink, pencil, pen      

7 bus, van, car, motorcycle    

8 hawk, swan, peacock, sparrow    

9 ring, necklace, bracelet, earrings   

ScienceScience ReadingReading Engineering ArtsArts MathsTechnologySTREAM

Activity: Eat Your Vegetables!
Steps

1) Vegetables are a great source of nutrition, but many young children are reluctant to eat them. 
Research on the nutritional needs of children aged 7 to 12.

2) Plan a school lunch with vegetables for children.

3) Draw out the school lunch that you have planned in a lunch box, along with an attractive table 
setting and cutlery to interest the children.

4) Share your lunch with your parents and ask for their opinions.

5) Try to cook the school lunch with the help of your parents.
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Exercise 4Exercise 4

Grammar

15 15 
minminType 2 Conditionals4

We use Type 2 conditionals when we talk about situations that are imagined or unlikely to happen.
e.g.   f we lived near each other,  would help you with your household chores.

  f May were here now, she would enjoy the picnic.

  Gary would celebrate with his parents if he passed the examination.

Simple Past Would + Verb (Base Form)

Simple Past Would + Verb (Base Form)

Would + Verb (Base Form) Simple Past

Grammar in a Minute

Complete the Type 2 conditional sentences.

1 f the oranges were cheaper, 

 .

2 f the two neighbours were less nosy, 

 .

3 f the flight were not delayed, 

 .

4 f we were younger, 

 .

5 f Nancy saw the accident, 

 .

6 f Lisa had the time, 

 .
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